PURPOSE. To assess the connection among arterioles, venules, and capillaries in three retinal capillary plexuses using optical coherence tomography angiography (OCTA).
T he morphology and function of the retinal capillary layers are coupled with the metabolic demands of the neuronal retina, which require efficient delivery of oxygen and metabolites, along with efficient waste removal. Understanding the distribution and morphometry of the retinal vasculature is key to studying the pathophysiology of retinal dysfunction in ischemia. Histological studies of the human parafovea have identified three distinct capillary layers: the superficial (SCP), middle (MCP), and deep capillary plexus (DCP), 1 with a fourth vascular layer, the radial peripapillary capillaries, mainly located in the superficial nerve fiber layers surrounding the optic nerve. 2 Our understanding of the development and anatomy of the human retinal vascular plexuses thus far has largely stemmed from histological evidence in the primate retina. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] More recently, optical coherence tomography angiography (OCTA), [8] [9] [10] [11] speckle variance OCT, 12 and several instruments using adaptive optics have confirmed the trilaminar capillary layout of the parafovea in humans. [13] [14] [15] Since the inception of OCTA, a number of models have been proposed to relate the connections among the retinal vascular plexuses, inviting debates regarding their functions. Using OCTA and segmenting two retinal capillary plexuses (instead of three), Bonnin et al. 16 proposed that the SCP was composed of horizontal, alternating arterioles and venules surrounding the foveal avascular zone, and the DCP was composed of polygonal units of capillary vortices with capillaries converging toward a venous connecting channel in its epicenter. Park et al. 8 were first to segment the MCP using OCTA and similarly showed the presence of capillary vortices in the DCP. Drawing conclusions from these and other studies, Garrity and colleagues 17 questioned whether the SCP and MCP have independent arteriolar supply and venular drainage; instead, these authors proposed a serial organization of the retinal vasculature with the venous drainage of the entire parafovea draining primarily into the DCP. Using projection-resolved OCTA (PR-OCTA), which reduces artifacts and provides a more detailed threedimensional view of the capillaries, Campbell et al. 9 found that arterioles and venules connect to capillaries in each capillary layer and predicted these connections occur in an alternative parallel or ''hammock'' model, wherein each neurovascular/ capillary layer operates as an independent unit with its own arteriolar supply and venous drainage. This model would support the generally accepted neurovascular unit, with independent control of the capillary layers that match their neuronal needs. 18, 19 Specifically, using elegant high-resolution experiments in the rodent retina, Biesecker and colleagues have shown that the retinal capillary layers are differentially regulated, both at the arteriolar and capillary levels, 18 with MCP capillaries being maximally dilated during flicker stimulation, compared with the SCP capillaries which show decreased flow under the same conditions. 19 In healthy human subjects, Hagag and colleagues have recently shown that exposure to hyperoxia maximally constricted the DCP with minimal effect on the other capillary layers. 20 This intricate, precise, and differential regulation of these capillary layers would suggest an indepen-dent neurovascular unit at each capillary plexus, favorably supporting the parallel connectivity model. Notably, these previous OCTA studies used a commercial OCTA system with split-spectrum amplitude-decorrelation angiography (SSADA) software. 21 In general, OCTA devices extract angiographic information of blood cell movement by comparing OCT signal changes between two or more consecutive B-scans at the same location in the retina. The SSADA algorithm compares the amplitude between two consecutive B-scans and splits the OCT spectrum into 11 sub-bands, which improves the signal-to-noise ratio at the expense of lower axial resolution of the flow angiogram (~20 lm). 9, 21, 22 In this study, we wanted to explore whether using a different OCTA algorithm with better axial resolution could provide an improved distinction of the retinal vascular connections. The Zeiss Angioplex (Zeiss Meditec, Inc., Dublin, CA, USA) is based on the optical microangiography (OMAG) software, which compares amplitude and phase differences among four consecutive B-scans in a 3 3 3 mm 2 cube. 23, 24 Since the OMAG algorithm does not split the OCT spectrum into sub-bands, it theoretically provides a higher axial resolution of approximately 5 lm in tissue. 25 In the current study, we capitalized on this particular feature of the Angioplex OCTA system to facilitate the visualization of connections among the three parafoveal capillary plexuses in healthy subjects.
METHODS
This was a prospective analysis of healthy subjects recruited in the Department of Ophthalmology at Northwestern University in Chicago, Illinois, between December 2017 and January 2018. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Northwestern University, followed the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and was performed in accordance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act regulations. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Study Sample
Inclusion criteria included subjects with no history of ocular disease or systemic diseases that may affect the retinal vasculature, such as hypertension. Only eyes that had OCTA images without large movement or shadow artifacts were considered eligible. Exclusion criteria included eyes with a history of surgical retinal repair or those with any retinal disease, such as high myopia (over À7 diopters). To avoid optical artifacts that may compromise OCTA image quality, we also excluded patients with evidence of cataracts above nuclear opalescence grade three or nuclear color grade three. 26 Electronic medical records were reviewed to extract demographic and clinical information.
OCTA Imaging
We acquired 3 3 3 mm 2 OCTA scans centered on the fovea using the commercially available Zeiss Cirrus HD-OCT 5000-2328 (Zeiss Meditec, Inc.) with OMAG Angioplex (software version 9.5.0.8712). 24 This device has an A-scan rate of 68,000 scans per second with a light source with a central wavelength of 840 nm and a full-width at half maximum of 90 nm. 23, 24 The 3 3 3 mm 2 OMAG scanning pattern is achieved by repeating Bscan acquisition four times at each retinal position in the slow y-axis (each of the 245 total B-scans, separated by 12.5 lm) with 245 A-scans per B-scan in the fast x-axis. 25 A line scan ophthalmoscope with real-time retinal tracking reduces motion artifacts. 27, 28 The 3 3 3 mm 2 en face angiograms centered on the fovea were exported at 429 3 429 pixel resolution. We included scans only if they had high image quality as indicated by signal strength of 7 or higher.
Image Analysis
The SCP was defined as the vascular plexus located in the nerve fiber and ganglion cell layers. The MCP was defined as the capillary plexus located at the boundary of the inner plexiform layer (IPL) and inner nuclear layer (INL) and the DCP was defined as the capillary plexus at the boundary of the INL and outer plexiform layer (OPL). 1, 4 Using Angioplex software, the SCP was segmented from the inner limiting membrane to 55 lm above the IPL, the MCP was segmented from 55 to 6 lm above the IPL, and the DCP was segmented from 6 lm above the IPL to 50 lm below the IPL. We activated the manual ''Remove Projections'' option in the Angioplex software for all analyses, which uses additive mixing of overlying vessels to reduce projection artifacts in lower layers. 29 One grader (PLN) analyzed OCTA images for vascular characteristics within the SCP, MCP, and DCP. Using en face OCTA, the presence or absence of feeding arterioles and draining venules to and from each of the layers was assessed by tracing the connection between capillaries in a given layer to their arteriole/venule parent vessels in the SCP. We defined parent vessels as the arterioles or venules with the greatest diameters in the SCP within the 3 3 3 mm 2 OCTA scan centered on the fovea. Crosssectional OCTA was used to confirm the axial location of vessels within the retina. Arterioles in the SCP were distinguished from venules based on the larger capillary-free zone surrounding arterioles. For DCP analysis, we additionally traced all the capillaries radiating out from the ''vortex'' to their SCP connections in two different eyes. Image masks of the superficial arterioles and venules were pseudo-colored using Adobe Photoshop (Version 13.0.4; Adobe Systems, Inc., San Jose, CA, USA).
RESULTS
Twenty eyes of 10 healthy subjects were included and analyzed. Of these subjects, five (50%) were female with an overall average age of 30.8 6 6.3 years. Study participant race/ ethnicity included White (n ¼ 6), Hispanic (n ¼ 2), and Asian (n ¼ 2). The SCP, MCP, and DCP were successfully segmented in each eye (Fig. 1) . We found that arterioles and venules within the SCP had vascular connections to all three capillary layers (SCP, MCP, and DCP). In all eyes, we found that SCP arterioles were consistently more anterior (closer to the vitreous) than adjacent venules (Fig. 2) , which has been previously described in histological studies. 30 Arteriolar connections to the SCP and MCP capillaries were more easily identified than those to the DCP. For DCP connections, vertically diving vessels could be easily confounded by flow projection artifact. Therefore, by focusing on vascular channels with an oblique intraretinal trajectory, we were able to confirm direct connections between the SCP arterioles and the DCP (Figs. 3, 4 ). Supplementary Figure S1 shows a video fly-through revealing an arteriole diving into the DCP.
The DCP harbored vortices with central channels that drained directly into the SCP venules. Similarly, capillaries within the SCP and MCP drained directly into SCP venules (Figs. 5, 6 ). When focusing on DCP vortices, we found that the capillaries radiating out from these central DCP vortices connected to both arteriolar and venular vessels (in the SCP) via connecting channels, as well to other vortices in the DCP (Figs. 4, 7) . Interestingly, we found that vortices had connections that crossed the horizontal raphe within the DCP (Figs. 7, 8 ). Supplementary Figures S2 and S3 show flythrough videos of Figures 7 and 8 , respectively. A schematic of our current understanding of the parafoveal capillary connectivity is illustrated in Figure 9 .
DISCUSSION
Capitalizing on the higher axial resolution of the OMAG software, we identified distinct vascular connections from large-caliber arterioles and venules in the SCP to each of the three retinal capillary plexuses (SCP, MCP, and DCP) in healthy subjects. We provide further evidence for the existence of vortices in the DCP, which drain into central conduits that directly connect to venules in the SCP. We found that capillaries radiating out from these central vortices connect to arteriolar SCP vessels, as well as to other vortices in the DCP (and through them to other venules in the SCP) with connections that peculiarly crossed the horizontal raphe. Although previous models of connectivity and function of the three parafoveal capillary plexuses have provided important insight, our data suggest there are additional qualities of these capillary connections that are important to consider. 8, 9, 16, 17 Based on the current study findings, we present an alternative model that is a hybrid of the ''hammock'' model, 9 which incorporates elements from our results and other studies. 8, 16, 17, 31 The basic premise of the ''hammock'' model is that each of the three plexuses has its own arteriolar supply and venular drainage, which would theoretically allow each neurovascular unit to have independent control of its vascular supply under physiologic conditions. This model is supported by developmental and physiological studies, including primate developmental studies in which the deeper vasculature develops from sprouting of the more superficial layers via angiogenesis. 3, 4 Specifically, capillaries sprout from the SCP and form a new layer of vessels at the IPL/INL border (MCP) and INL/OPL border (DCP). 3, 4, 32 This occurs when leading glia and neurons sense hypoxia and express vascular endothelial growth factor, which guides and stimulates endothelial cell proliferation. 3 From histological studies in humans, we know that the MCP lies at the boundary of IPL and inner portion of the INL, colocalizing with the bipolar cell processes and amacrine cells in close proximity to the high oxygen demand of the IPL synapses, 33 whereas the DCP lies at the boundary of the deep INL and OPL, colocalizing with horizontal cells and close to the OPL synapses. 1, 2 Retinal oxygen measurement experiments in animal models have determined that the dominant oxygen consumers of the inner retina are located in the plexiform layers (IPL and OPL), presumably in the mitochondria-rich synapses. [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] The high oxygen demand of the plexiform layers suggests the need for highly oxygenated (arteriolar) blood supply in these layers. Indeed, oxygen-sensitive microelectrode studies in primates, cats, and rats have shown peaks in oxygen tension in both plexiform layers. [39] [40] [41] [42] Thus, from a physiological standpoint, each capillary plexus likely receives its own highly oxygenated arteriolar blood supply. Indeed, using angiography and histological techniques in primates, Snodderly et al. 6, 7 showed arteriolar supply to all three capillary plexuses. These studies lend support to the idea that each of the three plexuses has its own arteriolar supply and venular drainage, allowing the individual neuronal layers to control their supply according to their specialized metabolic activities.
Several investigators have proposed a serial model of connectivity between the arterioles, starting at the SCP, to the MCP, then finally draining through the DCP and from DCP directly into the SCP venules. 17 They proposed that the SCP and MCP do not function as distinct capillary units with independent venous outflow, but rather that most venous drainage of the parafovea would primarily occur via the DCP. This model was proposed based on OCTA studies demonstrating the vortex-like capillaries in the DCP, which drain centrally into the larger venules located in the SCP. 8, 16, 31, 43 There is excellent evidence for the anatomical arrangement of capillaries in peculiar spider-like ''vortices'' in the DCP, in the current, as well as other OCTA 14, 15 and histologic studies. 4, 5, 44 However, the presence of the central venular connection of these vortices should not be conflated with a primary venous function of the DCP, given the requirement for high oxygen in the OPL. Physiologically, it seems the high demand and consumption of oxygen in the OPL precludes the possibility that this capillary layer (DCP) would consist exclusively of a venular drainage basin, carrying deoxygenated blood. Further contradicting the DCP as primary venous outflow for the parafovea, our data show independent venous outflow for the SCP and MCP (Figs. 5, 6 ). In addition, we found arteriolar connections that directly traverse the inner retinal layers and terminate in the DCP capillaries at the border of the INL and OPL (Figs. 3, 4) . Indeed, tracing the spider-like vortex capillaries in the DCP, we found that these connect to arterioles in the SCP (Figs. 4, 7, 8) . Curiously, several authors have noted that collateral formation in venous occlusive disease involves dilation of DCP channels in rodent models and, more recently, in human branch vein occlusions. 45, 46 This finding would suggest that the DCP route offers the path of least resistance for dilation and collateral formation, serving as a bypass route for obstruction at the level of the larger SCP venules. However, this pathologic adaptation to venous outflow obstruction does not necessarily mean that the same route is the pathway for physiologic venous outflow. We provide further evidence that vortices in the DCP are connected to arteriolar as well as venular channels (Figs. 4, 7) . One unique characteristic that we have identified as potentially explaining their involvement in collateral formation is the presence of vortex channels that cross the horizontal raphe in the DCP (Figs. 7, 8) . We propose that these unusual crossing channels would offer a highly interconnected and alternative pathway of least resistance for collateral formation, in the event of branch venous occlusive disease. This peculiar organization of the DCP would offer an alternative explanation for the excellent observations made by previous authors. 45, 46 The vortex nature of capillaries in the DCP does not preclude the possibility of the hammock configuration for the DCP; neither do anastomoses between the plexuses. These are important findings that complement our understanding of the complex connectivity of the three retinal plexuses of the parafovea. In a histological study of primate retina, Snodderly et al. 6 found that venous outflow paths showed conversion of several capillaries from different levels onto the same large SCP venule. In contrast, most retinal vascular anatomy (including the arteriolar supply) was dichotomous. 6 These single-vessel precapillary arteriolar connections originating from SCP arterioles and destined to supply the deeper layers would be more difficult to identify in OCTA, especially when using algorithms that have lower axial resolution. In addition, these channels are particularly challenging to differentiate from projection artifact. In contrast, the central vortex connection to venules, by virtue of its flat configuration and the convergence of many capillaries, is generally more conspicuous and easier to trace to its draining venule.
Based on the current study, as well as previous anatomic and physiologic studies, we propose that each capillary plexus receives its own arteriolar supply as well as connecting to SCP draining venules. Although this generally supports the basic premise of the ''hammock'' model proposed by Campbell et al., 9 it adds several elements to that model. Importantly, our model incorporates capillary anastomoses (direct connections) between each of the three plexuses. 47 Using an OCTA microscope in anesthetized rats, Leahy et al. 47 found that most anastomoses occurred between the MCP and DCP with a dense anastomotic vessel density of 253 mm 2 , compared with 77.2 mm 2 between SCP and MCP, and 26.9 mm 2 between SCP and DCP. The nature of these anastomoses (whether arteriolar or venular) has not been well characterized and their visualization is technically challenging for OCT technology given their axial path (parallel to the OCT beam). Anastomoses between each of the layers have been shown in close proximity to arterioles and venules. 3, 5, 6, 46 Paques and colleagues 46 used confocal microscopy of fluorescein-labeled rodent vessels to show that a greater proportion of anastomotic vessels were arteriolar, directing flow from the SCP toward the deeper layers.
In addition to illustrating these anastomoses, our schematic (Fig. 9) demonstrates the vortex arrangement of capillaries in the DCP (discussed above), arterioles located on a more superficial plane compared with venules, 30 and the three- dimensional complexity of the SCP and MCP capillaries, compared with the flat configuration of the DCP, which has been shown in human histologic studies. 1, 48 Strengths of our study include the use of OMAG software, which provides better axial resolution than split-spectrum algorithms, along with our use of en face and cross-sectional OCTA to trace the macular capillary connections in three dimensions. Whereas OMAG improves the axial resolution, the lateral resolution is not improved substantially, which can be considered a limitation of this study. Another limitation was the relatively small number of eyes. Future quantitative and detailed human histological studies are needed to examine the extent of arteriolar and venular connection to each of the capillary plexuses, and will be important to complement our understanding of the retinal vascular anatomy based on OCTA. Compared with histology, OCTA provides a dynamic measurement in vivo of channels that have flow above the threshold of detection, presumably functional vessels with active blood flow. The extent of functional capillaries is actively modified through autoregulation and reflects neurovascular coupling during flicker stimulation or stress. 19, [49] [50] [51] This could explain the findings of higher retinal vascular density in histological methods compared with OCTA studies, as some capillaries may only be recruited (and have blood flow) during certain physiologic states. 48, 52 We used the Angioplex ''Remove Projections'' function, which uses additive mixing of overlying vessels to remove projections in the lower layers. Future studies are needed to assess the strengths and weakness of the using Angioplex artifact removal software compared with PR-OCTA software or the projection artifact removal (PAR) software used by Optovue.
In conclusion, using OCTA software with relatively high axial resolution, we have identified connections between large superficial arterioles and venules and each of the retinal capillary plexuses (SCP, MCP, and DCP). We provide further evidence that SCP arterioles are located on a more superficial plane than neighboring venules. We propose a new, more comprehensive model of the connectivity and overall anatomy of the parafoveal retinal vascular layers, using our data and incorporating elements from previous studies. 1, 8, 9, 16, 17, 30, 31, 43, [46] [47] [48] This model and our data illustrate the complexity of capillary connections in the macula and would provide a great degree of redundancy and overlap that is necessary to support the high metabolic demand and specialized visual functions of the individual human macular neurovascular units.
